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sold off readily et $5 lof? e head for sheep aed 
t* io *6.26 for spring lambs. Grain fed yearlings 
brought Ho to 8j4o per lb. ( 'sites sold at $5.76 «0 
*8 for good aserage stock. Hogs were firm at 
*6.75 to f? for select weights oft car, ft» for 
stores and |6 for roughs.
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\for Interfering With the Enforcement of 
the Geary Act.

Seattle, Wash.,Mar 26.—Pioneer-square 
was crowded last night with several 
thousand people in attendance upon the 
anti-Chinese meeting. The purpose of the 
meeting was fora public expression of opin
ion at to the enforcement of the Geary 
Act The crowd was enthusiastic, but 
orderly.

President Cleveland was condemned in a 
series of resolutions for interfering with the 
carrying ont of the act. Among other 
things he was described as the greatest 
Anarchist in this country. No political 
significance was given to the meeting, with 
the exception that a tew orators of the 
Populist party attempted to air ther views.

The character ot the crowd was of the 
solid laboring classes, who were apparently 
deeply interested in the discussion. Al'l 
appeared determined in the opinion that 
the Chinese must be driven out. The spirit 
of injustice felt at the non-enforcement of 
the law is growing and may break out at 
at any time.

One of the resolutions passed was to the 
effect that Attorney-General Olney should 
seize all the property of the companiei and 
use the proceeds of the sale to deport the 
Chinese.
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Niait Uie Bare In London Close by Stan
dard or Solar Time—Prosecution 

for Using the Latter,
London, May 26.—The Police Magistrate 

yesterday heard the cate of Charles W. 
Davis, proprietor of the Tecnmseh House, 
who was charged with selling liquor during 
prohibited hours on the night of May 18.

Mr. Robert Henderson, license Inspector, 
swore that at 10.24 o’clock on the night in 
question he entered the Tecumseh 
oar and found several men there drinking 
liquor.

Mr. McKillop, for the prosecution, con
tended that all placet of business and all 
courts of justice opened and closed by stan
dard time. The licensed hotelkeepers had 
never in former years endeavored to use 
solar time, and not until 18 day» after the 
new regulations came into force did they 
attempt to do so.

Mf. Gibbons, who conducted the defence, 
■aid that standard time was 25 minutes 
faster than solar time. If the former was 
to govern the defendant was guilty; if the 
latter, then there could he no conviction. 
He cited an instance where a petition was 
filed in the South Bruce election case after 
the hour for closing, 3 o’clock. Mr. Justice 
McLellan decided that the petition was not 
too late, as it had been filed before 3 o’clock 
by solar time. Eight or nine years ago the 
railways adopted standard time without 
any authorization, and no legislation had 
made standard time legal. Therefore as 
yet solar time was the only legal time.

The magistrate hardly understood the. 
significance of standard time until it was 
explained that the meridian passing 
through Prescott governed the standard 
time here, but that the solar time here was 
25 minutes slower than the standard time 
at either place. He admitted that al
though the solar time should govern, the 
license commissioners evidently meant 
standard time.

"Mr. Gibbons said that the regulations 
must be implied to mean legal time. He 
quoted another decision by Chief Baron 
Pollock, who decided that, no matter what 
the standard time was, legal time most be 
used in deciding questions of law.

Mr. McKillop then urged that Mr. 
Gibbons used standard time in attending 
courts.

The Magistrate: Yes, yon came here this 
morning by 10 o’clock, standard time.

Mr. Gibbons: That was simply ont of re
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smdiwa MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage Security.

WERT Join the Grange before we can buy from yon. haven’t we?” some 

folks have asked us. They had heard of the Grange societies 

which we supply In every part of Canada. Thess societies are 

formed from common interest In various ways, and ws sell to them, 

oftentimes in bulk. But it is not necessary for city people to join 

any society before giving os their orders. We receive all kinds of 

produce—butter, eggs, eto.—direct from the farm. The double 

advantage is that the produce is fresh and we do not pay any 

middleman’s profit We must have customers for a large quantity 

of produce consigned to os and we have to look to city people. 

They find it very profitable to get nice fresh produce at lower prices 

than are usually charged, and also to buy their groceries end house

hold supplies, which we sell retail at wholesale price i.

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

■Til.
GRA» 1365 IÆS ft! iif YOU sat DOT STBOeeiT WILL on von « Ml r, or 0000 THE TORONTO «AVISOS â LOAN COMPANY have 

a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on flret-olMe 
■"Proved property will be entertained, but these 
wfli be deal with promptly and oo liberal terms 
No valuation fee for city proportion.

!* A. E. AMES, Manoger.
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tramm in provisions. 213

then exchange. The feature of the stock mar
ket to-day was the advance In Consolidated Gas
of about «points: the remainder of tba list was 
dull and strong throughout.

JfJfPk
R. S. Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto. He ClSBPTBMBBR BOSK BID VP TO t»3 
PBB BARREL.

CUICAOO OhACff AMD PBOSUCS.
Fluctuations la caa Onldsgo grata sai oroduoa 

markets,as reaalrai by Joaa J. Dlxoo A Oo., 
were as follows:

A.
» Byl1

Wheat Heavy- and Dull—Cotton Steady- 
Gold Shipments From Now Fork Con- 
tlnno—New Fork Stocks Bather DnU- 
Toronto Stocks In Fair Demand at 
Better Figures—Business Lmbnrrali
menta.

Exporta of goW from New York for the week 
Si'^SfîL?4-'0?-000- To-day-» shipments include 
$50,000 Ordered by the Bank of British North 
America to be sent to Cahada.

ei nmeipüL,<it h.°5* \l Chloago yesterday were 
easier Betimated ,or to-dav, 9000. Prices

PitOpen’g Hirh’et LVt Close
Wheat—July............

“ —Sept..........
•• -Dec..........

Corn—July...............
“ -Sept.............

date—July.................

: SB SB: S 3
Nr

80 Cere” 
The I 
domin 
forth î
show

«14k42
L9WESTERN CANADA

LOAN & SAVINGS CO.,

76 CHURCti-ST., TORONTO.

*• —Sept..............
Pork—July...............

“ —Sept..............

274 27
88n21 50 

20 85
21

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COMPANY, 

R. Y. MANNING,

SO 85 
10 47

28 00
10 72
11 17 
10 06

» 82 10 17

^rd-July..
ShortJUbs—July.’..’

10 7810 47
io :: 11 0610 75 

9 82 85 Colborno-street9 82 10 05 
10 17

preeai< 
The diSpEÂÏsSE

63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

roprleior.

9 fit Manager.

MONEY TO LOAN reatli/SOMETHING TO REMEMBER, 
If you’re a weak 
or ailing woman: 
—that there’s only 
one medicine so 
sure to help yon 
that It can be guar
anteed. It’s Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription. In 

v building up over. 
1 worked, feeble, 

delicate women, or

Money to Land on Central 

City Property on Advanta

geous Terms.

WALTER <S. LEE,

MANAGER.

from«8n6to*r^?ouqn1°ted “ ** ** ”°“r “d at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT <Ss CO., 

8 Lombard-street

f\
“ DSTGUNBERS,”

STEAMBOATS, SAW MILLS. MACHINE SHOPS,
Etc., furnished with RELIABLE LUBRICATING

The
Willia
termiu
dange:

„*|r- E- POplow, President of the 1 ominlon 
5„?î8 Aaeocjation, states that the crops In the 
Northwest look well, being advanced quite as 
tar as at the corresponding time last year.

/rom Chicago say. that pork Is un- 
doubtedly cornered, and that the advance yes
terday was due to shorts attempting to cover 
Inga.0 the market was Practically bare ot offer-

next door to orand’s.

WMt-DIXON. P ■ s
J. al 136

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO. not
the evi 
evitabl

UoeSIP FROM CHICAGO.
R. Cochran received the following from Ken. 

nett, Hopkins & Co.:
Following are to-day's quotations- bank of' Chjcaoo, May «6.—Wheat-The lower Cables, 

England rate, 4 per cent.: open market die- wheo «ronger had been expected. Started »

to 3 per cent ^ had oversold themselves ran the market up t*c,
getting back their wheat. The close Is heavy 
and strongly suggestive of lower prices. In ad
dition to the enormous stocks in otlr visible 
supply and afloat the United Kingdom has 7,000,- 
000 bushels more than at this time last year and 
20,000,000 bushels more than two years ago. At
tracted by the apparent low prices every import
ing country has overstocked itself, and they 
are now unable to take the enormous over
plus in American markets. Financial troubles 
are again coming to the front. Leading Chicago 
banka have stated that the loans made to carry 
the May wheat into July will in all probability 
have to be paid when due. and extensions will M 
refused on the greater part of them. This will 
force the cash wheat into the market, and It will 
be likely to drop a point below its actual worth 
before capitalists cau be found to take care of It. 
This will be
current values. Corn and oats easier on in
creased offerings and covering yesterday of large 

9 part of the short interest. Receipts continue 
large and promise to increase. Weather more 
favorable. Provisions under control of a syndi
cate of scalpers, and It is a heads I win and tails 
you loose affair. Tnere was a fluctuation to-day 
of 40 cents without an intermediate trade in 
September pork on a stop to close up a trade.

846

THE MONEY MARKET.

chan les* who thoroughly

Home and Forl?gen Lumber? thâ?î 

oughly seasoned.
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-AND-in any “ female 
laint” or 

weakness, if It ever fails to benefit or 
cure, you have your money back. It's 
an invigorating, restorative tonic, a 
■Clothing and strengthening nervine, and 
a safe and certain remedy for woman’s 
ills and ailments. It regulates and pro. 
motes all the proper functions, improves 
digestion, enriches the blood, dispell 
aches and pains, brings refreshing sleep, 
and restores health and strength.

Nothing else can be as cheap. With 
fois, you pay only for the good you get.

NS
comp :■ TheYesterday In New York , sugar quotations 

were: Sugar firm; standard “A" 5 5-16c to 544c, 
confectioners' A" B 1-lSc to SMc, cut loetandSSM6=ro,5^cPO'Vdera 6W0° “ *0*

roaxiaK KXCHANoV/
Rates of exchange are reported7 by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brozers, as follows;
1 laid t

him;
Vince.WAGONS OF ALL KINDS.

■m
Wagons of all kinds accurately, 

quickly and cheaply.

seiiises asm
Counter. Jhivsrs. .-tellers. vADVANCES MADE ON GOODS.

Warehouse receipt» issued, bond and free, 
unsurpassed accommodation for storing 
taro and general good». Terms liberal 
eignments and correspondence solicited.

One-OUR- that ei 
the P 
away -

Wi

New York Funds 
Sterling,60 dare 

do. demand lâairfur ni- PEERLESS BRANDS8^Con- 10 '
REPAIRS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

---------  346

THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.
Toronto and Markham

No. 7 Ontario-street.

Alexander Boyd & Sons,
No 11 Front-street west, adjoining Custom 
House. Telephone 1058.

BATES I» NEW YORK.
underd
politic!
Frictl 

Anol 
creasiuj 
land, 
countr 
ly in J 
Siam, j 
bother 
proved 
tion al 
of Kogl 
that to 
well sal 
are hal

7^7Ported.spect for your worship.
Judgment was reserved until Monday. more especially our PEERLESS ENGINE OIL CYLINDER OIL and DYNAMO. LARD. CASTOR and SIGNAL 

“USE SOMETHING GOOD.” ALl
P
vmSterling, 40 dags..,. 

do demand....::::::
Friday Evrnino, May 26.

Business in local stocks was more active to
day, a total of 630 shares having changed hands. 
Buying was pretty well distributed and consisted 
mostly of 10 to 25 share lots. Tbs weak feeling of 
yesterday prevailed during the morning, but be
fore the close a substantial gain was made In lèv
erai prominent stocte. Mont real gained 3 points 
from the close of yesterday. Commerce woe 1 
higher. Imperial 1 higher, standard H higher, 
Hamilton 314 higher. Western Assurance H low
er. Consumera' Gas 2 lower. Dominion Telegraph 
I lower. Commercial Cable 3 higher and Bell 
Telephone 2 higher. Quotations are:

Bank of England rate—4 per cent.MISS BORDEN'S TRIAD. anywhere from 5 to 10 cents below

WONDER IN WELLAND! FLAGS, UNION JACKS
RED,
WHITE 
BLUE,

DOMINION ENSIGNS,

BUNTING, ETC.
RICE LEWIS & SON

the Points to Bo- Mode By the Proeeeu-
tson. SAMUEL ROGERS & CO., 30 frt°onr^Ïoe.as^

GOAl AND WOOD
m

ENSIGNSNew Bkdfobd, May 27.--It la under
stood that the Government will bring into 
prominence six leading features in the 
coming trial of Lizzie A. Borden.

These are (1) the alleged burning of a 
dreaa by the defendant on the day following 
the murder; (2) the mysterious robbery of 
Mr. Borden’s safe some months before his 
death; (3) the alleged strained relations be
tween Lizzie Borden and her father and 
atepmother; (4) the finding of the hatchet 
with which the murders are alleged to have 
been committed; (5) the failure of all other 
clues except that leading to Lizzie Borden 
to offer any explanation of the crime; (6) 
the lack of opportunity for any other per
son to have committed the deed.

Regarding the alleged burning of a dress, 
it is said that the defence will probably not 
offer a denial, but will put in an explana
tion felt to be sufficient to destroy the 
weight of the Government’s contention. It 
remains to be seen how satisfactory the ex
planation may be. This is an important 
point.

The robbery of Mr. Borden’a safe, while 
undoubtedly mysterious and possibly, when 
unexplained, tending to throw suspicion 
upon some member of the family, it is said 
can easily be met by the defence, in so far 
as removing any conclusive reason for lay
ing it at Lizzie’s door. This whole episode 
will probably be treated as a hearsay exag
geration.

It is a very serious question, however, 
whether the Government can put in this 
evidence, for it is held that it is inadmis
sible, unless possibly it might be introduced 
as tending to show the relatione existing be
tween the defendant and her father. Even 
upon this claim, however, it is held that 
the court may not admit the evidence about 
the robbery.

While it is generally understood that the 
family relations were not altogether plea
sant five years ago, the defence will set out 
to show that more recently the family rela
tions had been altogether pleasant and har- 

* monious.
As to the hatchet, there is no probability 

that the Government will put in any 
hatchet other than the one shown at the 
preliminary hearing, and all talk of the re
cent finding of other hatchets is absolutely 
without foundation.

In all probability the defence will not put 
forth with any insistence any explanation 
of the crimes, devoting itself chiefly to the 
defence of Lizzie Borden to the charge 
against her; but it is extremely likely that 
the presence of other persons in the neigh
borhood of the house, Dr. Handy’s “wild- 
eyed man” and other similar points brought 
out at the preliminary hearing will again be 
emphasized.

The State, of

A Representative Farmer 
Speaks. BEST

S

■ iW. A. CAMPBELL Quality
If. x 4P. If.

Successor to Caqipbell & May. 
Assignees In Trust, Accountants, Auditors Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

LATEST PATTERNS 
AND COLORS

STOCKS. offices:
20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-street

ALL KINDS OF COAL AT LOWEST PRICES.

Asked Bid Asked Bid A
Montre»!.............................
Ontario....
Motions...........................
Toronto...............................
Merc bants'.........................
Commerce.........................
Imperial..............................
Dominion...........................
Standard............................
Hamilton............................
British America................
Western Assurance........
Consumers’ Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph....
Can. North west L. Oo. ...

Incandescent Light........
Commercial Cable..........
Montreal Street K.y........
Bell Tel Ôô.".‘. .'.’.ièi' lis"

Du,utS0com..Wgh“:.V.lP ^
gmuth. prêt.....................H
British Canadian L. & L *... 118
B & L. Association............... tot
can. L. & N. In. Vo........ 138
Canada Permanent.......... 300K 195

195
.... 1S1M

825 *17 923 220 136
118 Seeki:8 32 FRONT-ST. WEST266 250

ItoK

357” 
162 258

250 250
162
144 141
178 170H
272 263*4
160 15S
162 158J4
122 120 
153^ 152*

Rani162 y(Limited), TORONTO. WKW YORK MARKETS.

7.23c, July 7.340, Aug. 7.43c, "Sept 7.49c. Oct. 
L55c'.„!1our *“$• Ry$ lower, western. 04c to 
65c. Wheat-Receipts 381,000 bush, exports32,000 
bush, isles 1,335,000 bush futures, 45,000 bush 
•pot; spots lower; No. 2 red, store and elevator, 
'«He- Options steady. No. 2 red, Mae 76e, 
iaM. Aug. TOKc. Corn-
Recelpts 287,000 bush, exports 26,000 bush, sales 
625 bush futures, 45,000 bush spot; roots lower. 
No, S 49140 elevator. Options weak: May 49Uc 

Joly 48KC, Aug. 49o. Oats—Receipts 
80,000 bushels, exports 51,000 bushels, sales 250 ooo 
bushels futures, 80,000 bushels spot Spots 
weak. No. * S9Ko, No. 9 white 48»,
î1,0' * ,Cbi<**o «Ko, No. 8 89c. No 8 white 
41c. mixed western S9c to 41c, white do. 
and white state 40c to 47c. Option!
easy, May 38^c, June «7c. July 86c.
K**» — Firm: state and Penniylvaui* lltio 
tolOKc, Southern 15Kc to 15%c Coffee-Option» 
opeewi steady, closed firm: sales *4.750 bags, 
including May $16.10 to $16.50, June *18 85 to 
*to05. July $15.65 to $15,75, Aug. *15.55 to $16.65, 
Sept. $15.40 to *1550. Spot Rio firmer.

BEST BRUSSELS ofGrain and Prod ace.
Wheat—Dull and materially unchanged. Out

side sellers are holding off with the expectation 
that farmers will deliver sufficient wheat for all 
requirements at their respective mills. Export
ers are bidding for round lots on a basis of 65c 
to 66c for red and white west, but holders are 
asking from 67c. to 68c. Spring west is quoted 
at 64c and goose at Clc. Manitoba» are quiet and 
steady- No. 2 hard, Toronto and west, lake ajbd 
rail, offers at 82c: 80c bid,

Rye-Nominal at 5tc to 53c west.
Peas—Easier at 58c west and 59c east.
Oats-Firm, holders of white outside asking 

85c with 34c bid; mixed and white 
quoted at 37c.

Barley-Feed barley is wanted at 35c; grades 
in poor demand at unchanged prices.

Buckwheat—Nominal at 40 to 47c onUide. «
.nd'L'SShtea.Ta'3' “ *11: T°r0n“ ,~,*hU

Flour-Hosier. Straight roller offers, Toronto 
freights, at $3.90. with *i 80 bid.

272
:oo beenIu At $1 Per Yard.B : 129 ISO ot the i 
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110 105 PROPRIETORS OF THE72*4 78 n73
7 7 77 70 A

HYGIENIC CARPET CLEANING 
MACHINE 1

190 180
124- ...
130% 136

190 180
125 120% VlE>

Joseph
rian

m IA

-d
iff* 8f
67 65 If185 175 gari

Kmpe135% 135 
184 183 i

on track lit bound,
develoi246

A8

J. & J. L. O’MALLEY17Kw* •H» Preseu246
FURNITURE WAREROOMS, 

160 Queen-st. west. i Tel. 1057
Loi

’• 20 per cent
Central Canada Loan... 

“ 20 per cent..
paid a 
who at 
tingent 
the opt 
present
graph-
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MR. C. C. HAUN.
The following remarkable facts are fully 

certified to as being undeniably correct in 
every particular. Mr. Harm is well known 
in the vicinity, having resided here over 
fifty years, and is highly respected as a 
man of the strictest honor, whose word is 
as good as hie bond.

As will be seen from his letter, four 
physicians had attended him, and it was 
only after he had given up hope of cure 
that he decided to try Burdock Blood 
Bitters on the recommendation of a 
neighbor who had been cured of a similar 
disease by its use. . Mr. Haun writes as 
follows :

Deab Bras,—I think I have been one 
of the worst sufferers you have yet heard 
of, having been six years in the hands of 
four of our best doctors without obtaining 
permanent relief, but continually growing 
worse, until almost beyond hope of re
covery, I tried your Bitters and got relief 
in a few days. Every organ of my body 
was deranged, the liver enlarged, hardened 
and torpid, the heert and digestive organs 
seriously deranged, a large abscess in my 
back, followed by paralysis of the right 
leg, in fact the lower half of my body was 
entirely useless. After using Burflock 
Blood Bitters for a few days the abscess 
burst, discharging fully five quarts of pas 
in two hours. I felt as if I had received a 
shock from a powerful battery. My re
covery after this was steady and the cure 
permanent, seeing that for the four years 
since I have had as good health as ever I 
had. I still take an occasional bottle, not 
that I need it but because I wish to kee 
my system in perfect working order, 
can think of no more remarkable case 
than wliat I have myself passed through, 
and no words can express my thankfulness 
for such perfect recovery.

-, 0. 0. Haun,

146 x. :m

mMONEY TO' LOAN ELIAS ROGERS & CQ. 
THE STANDARD FUEL CO., LTD.

Dom. Savings* Loan...
Freehold L. & a...........

“ ** 20 P.C.fiee
Hamilton Provident.T.. 
Huroir& Erie L. & S.... 
Imperial L. & Invest.... 
Landed Banting & Loan
Lon. & Can. L. & A.........
London Loan.....................
North ot Scotland............
Ontario I»an & De ben..

** *.* new stock
Real Estate.!** Deb.Co.

Loan 
ings..

96 94
1141 rMONEY TO LEND

CURRENT RATES 
ALEXANDER & FERGUSSÔN, 

23 TORONTO-ST.

isry
. 169*"

185
.... 119
132 C Oz

Ozo i ■
109 He Lei

.165 (FORMERLY tHE C. J. SMITH CO.)1 ^1133
New 
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Wednei 
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100
<3XT TRIED OUR. FUBIs?

Wo handle Only choice grades of Anthracite 
cue Coal. All rail delivery.

Our stock of Wood is the best and largest In the city. 
Summer Wood and Kindling a Specialty.
General Office, 58 King-street East.

iss
DRAB SHELL HATSRENTS COLLECTED.

ESTATES MANAGED.
TELEPHONE 1352.Toronto Savings * 

Union Loan & Say! 
Western Canada,

12Ui ....
*2.50. $3. $4.

SILK HATS. VELVET FINISH, 
$8.60, $1 and $5.

THE G.O.M. FEDORA HATS.
the new oxford hath.

Boys’ and Children’s Hats and Caps, all latest 
designs and new colors, 50c. 75c. *1. *1.25, $1.50, 
CHILDREN’S STRAW HATS JUST OPENED

J. «& J. LUGSDIN,
lOl Yonge-etree* Toronto, 

Between Adelaide find Klng-ate.
'Phone *575.

and Bltumln-175 OTHER AMERICAN MARKETS.
Frid.

Opening.
New York—May... 76

M -July.. 78^
St^Loui*
Toledo -May.'.".

—July...
Milwaukee—May.. ;

!i;u
Frid.
Close.

Thnrs.
Close.SIDNEY SMALLr iat76Tel. 1154. 20 Adelalde-st. East. i

6867« posed
NOEL MARSHALL, General Manager.TBS STREET MARKET.

Receipts on the Street to-day were: Wheat, 
2 loads; barley, —bush; peas, 109 bush;oats. 4UU 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat, Vic; 
red wheat, 68c; spring wheat, 84c;gooe# wheat, 
62c: barley, 40c to 45c: cate, 39c to 40c: peas, 
60 l-2c ; rye, 33c; hay at $11 to *1250 Tor 
timothy and $9 to $10.50 for clover; straw, per 
ton, $8 to $9 for bundled. $6 to $7 for loose; eggs, 
lie to 12c per dos.; butter. 14c to 16c for 
tub, 15c to 1514c for choice dairy rolls; chickens,

’ 75c to 90c: turseys, per lb, 18c to 14c; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20: dressed bogs, $8.40 to $260 ; potatoes. 
90c; beef, tore, $8 to *5.60; bind. $5 to $6.60; 
mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 7c to 8» per lb; veal, $6

& mamPhones 863 and 1836.
78]73*£

67?*
page c< 

Accoi
69?* 70 script t 
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5 P.H. THOMPSON,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT.

Duluth —May.. 6t%
Detroit || gjj

JAMES DICKSON,

66 136

—July . * RUPTURE
f Meurt. AUTHORS St OOX,
1 Manufacturers of Trusses,
a Artificial Limbs and 8ur-
3 gical Appliances, 121
J Church-street, Toronto:
I Dear Sirs,- I am only too
J glad to inform you that the 

truss you put on me two 
_ years ago was the means of

that I was troubled with for along tîm^soThv^ 
was scarcely able to do anything on account of It.
Your truss gave me relief at once, and I was V > 
enabled to do almost any kind of work. I would *' 
not part with it for ten times its cost if I could 
not get another. If any person wishes more 
particulars send them to me. I will be onlw too 
triad to give them proof. Anything 1 can 
recommend your, tmss I am willing to do. Hap 
ing you may be spared to continue your noSo 
work, 1 remain Yours truly,

MRS. JAMES FOWLER,
Waterdown, Oofc

f

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collections.
HSÀD OFFICE: 846 to 850 Queen-st. West. Telephone 5218- 

DOCKS: Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bathurst-st. Telephone 1518. 
Alt Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock

yIImperial^u^G'and 10*ot lTOHk'^land^J^of Ham- 

llton at 3 of British America at 120. 24 of 
Western Assurance at 153, 20 of Consumers’ Gas 
at 190V*, 20 at 190 and 60 at 189, 23 of Northwest 
Land at 73**. 25 of Commercial Cable at 136 and 
25 at 186]4 8 of Landed Credit at 186**, 30 of 
Freehold at 138, 31 of Freehold 20 per cents at 
128, 100 of Montreal Street Railway at 175. re- 
] x>rted. In the afternoon—78 of Hamilton at 
158**, 0, 50.12 and 8 of Consumers’ Gas at 189, 25 
of Bell Téléphone nt 135>*, 3 of Richelieu at 138,

course, will again insist 
upon the theory advanced previously, that 
it shows by the process of exclusion that 
no other person than Lizzie Borden had the 
opportunity to commit the crimes, and that 
no other person has been found upon whom 
any suspicion can rest; that she must have 
done it.

The defence, however, will insist that 
this theory is not consistent with the evi
dence of the State,which it will undoubted
ly argue allows abundant opportunity for 
some other person to have entered the house- 
committed the murders and escaped with
out detection.

$350,000 TO LOAN »
1.36 v

MANNING ARCADE. at Lowest Prices.At 6, 5Ht aud 6 per cent, on Real Estate 
Security in sums to suit. Rents collected. Valu

ations and Arbitrations attended to. MIXED WOOD FOB SUMMER USE A SPECIALTY. « 1}LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. May 20.—Wheat steady, de mas d 

moderate, holders offer moderately: corn easy

zh% i
pone 6e 4Hd, pork 100s 6d, larrt Ole fid,- bacon 
heavy, 61s 6d, hacon,,light, 34» 6J. cheese, white 
and colored, 52s Od.

WM.A. LEE & SON “I
“that I 
fill P*ri« 
gsaitod

Î Real Estate and Financial Brokers, 
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire &. Marine Assurancs Co. 

Manchester Fire Assurance Co.

Canada Accident & Plate Glass lnsur’ce Co. 

London Guarantee & Accident Co.

Q. Smith 8c Co., general dealers, Colling- 
wood and Byng Inlet, has assigned to E. R. C.

A. up variety. Mercantile collections are not 
radically improved.

T he British national holiday naturally cur
tailed business in the Dominion this week, 
yet the Province of Quebec reports between- 
seasons orders in fairly good volume, al
though the total for the month is below the 
average. Spring seeding is behind hand. 
Mvney at‘Montreal for commercial purposes 
is easy, bût call loans on ordinary stock col
lateral are made with less ease.

Nova Scotia advices are that the drygoods 
trade is fairly active, but that business 
erally is dull and collections are slow.’

Bauk clearings nt Hamilton. Toronto, 
Montreal and Halifax aggregate $17,522,000 
or 9.5 per cent, loss than last week, but 30 
per cent, more than in the fourth week of 
May, 1393. There ore 27 failures reported this 
week from the Dominion of Canada, against 
19 lost week and 23 and 20 in the last weeks 
of May one and two years ago respectively.

Clarkson.
The assignment of Smith A Taylor, Brandon, 

has been transferred to W. A. Campbell

The executors of the estate of H. Allison, 
London, are Offering to compromise.

da ta

LOUIS IN SMALL AMOUNTS C, C. BAINES,
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 

Stock Mroker No. *1 Toronto-*!.

AV(240r

AT LOW RATES 
Security Must Be First-Class 
JOHN STARK & CO

A ConTel. 1009. cWelland P.O.
In this connection the following letter 

from T. Cumines, Esq., a leading druggist 
of Welland, Ont., speaks for itself: 
Meîsra. T. Milburn <fc Co., Toronto.

Gentlemen,—I have been personally 
acquainted with Mr. C. C. Haun for the 
last 20 years, and hare always found him 
a very reliable man. Ton may place the 
utmost confidence in anything he says 
with regard to your medicine. He has on 
many occasions within the last four years 
told me that it was marvellous the way 
the Burdock Blood Bitters had Cured him, 
and that he now felt as able to do a day's 
work as he ever felt in his life. Although 
quite well he still takes some B. B. B. 
occasionally, as he says, to keep him in 
perfect health.

Yours truly, p
Thomas Ccminbs,

Welland, Out.
_ The steadily increasing sale of B. B. B., 

the length of time it has been before the 
people, and the fact that it cures to stay 
cured, attest the sterling merit of this 
monarch of medicines, the people’s favorite 
blood purifier, tonio and regulator.

Pai

MONEY TO LOAN. MAPLE SYRUP. Win: 
is autbc 
who fa 
hold a c 
nominal 

.land Lot

Employers’ Liability, Accident & Common 
Carriers’ Policies Issued. 

Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Telephones 592 fit 2075.

TRY THEThreatened to Rotten Egg Him.
J. K. Liston, the milk pedlar who re

cently eloped with the wife of David 
Mnnro of this city, lately visited Embro, 
and upon the young men of the village 
finding out his identity they organized 
with » view of rotten egging him. A 
pany was soon formed and awaited hie re
turn on one of the bridges. He wae some
what surprised to find himself encircled by 
s stalwart body of young men, all armed 
with a plentiful supply of-ancient lieu 
fruit. The stranger began to plead that he 
was not the party referred to. Upon pro- 
wising, however, that he would leave the 
village at once and never show himself 
about here again he was allowed to go. 
He blamed the stage proprietor for giving 
him away and walked to the station for 
suite.

K6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA 4Ss CO. 

BROKERS, 

a-g, Torontcntreet. ,
T> UTTER ISc TO 16c. EGGS 12c, DRIED 
_L> apples 4c, beans *1.30 to $1.60 per bushel 
potatoes 81 bar bag, honey 8o per lb. Cohslen’- 
mente of above solicited. Jams jellies, bacon 
lard and corned beef for sala J. F. Young A C’a ’ 
produce commission, 74 Front-street east To-' 
routa

25 TORONTO-STREET FIRST RUN OF SAP.
DELICIOUS FLAVOR.

GUARANTEED PURE. 
In large and small packages. 

Send card for price.

“HERO”

k CIGAR ^
A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

246 gen-r NE* YORK STOCK EXCRAMOB.
The dmcauions in the NTav York Stook Ex

change to-1 if, as reported b/ Monroe, Miller A 
Co..are os follow*;

PROVISIONS.
Quotations are: Eggs, new laid, case lots, ll**e 

to 12c. Butter—Choice lb rolls. 14c to 15c, choice 
dairy in tubs, 14c to 15c; medium in tubs, 12c to 
13c; creamery, 19c to 20c. Cheese, 11c io llUc.Long 
clear bacon. 10%c for ton lots and Ho ror case 
lots; spiced rolls, 10}*c; breakfast bacon,13V*c to 
14c; backs, 12%o to 13c; hams, smoked, 13c : 
Canadian mess pork, $21 per bbl ; short 
cute, $22; lard, ISo tubs and 18}*c in 
1234e for tierces: evaporated apples, new, 
ana old 7 l-2c; dried apples, new, 5c to 5>*c.

1 246 Mr.
feed wi 
to tell 
these u

com-
Open- High- Low- Clos-8TOCKS. iug. est. ing.

lido.W. RYAN,
70 and 72 Front-street East,

Am. Cotton Oil...............
Am. Sugar Ref. Co .... 
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust........
Cau. Southern................
Del., Lac. <fc W................
xbrl©
Jersey Central............
Lake Shore......................
Louisville <fc Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Pacific.............
Not. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. & New England..
N.Y. Central..................
Northern Pacific Pref..
National Lead Co.........
Chicago & N. W........
General Electric Co ...
Chi..RLgPao.............
Philo. & Reading..........
Chic.. MU. ,& St. Paul..
Union Pacific..........
Western Union.............

Mr.9Ô" 88 ii •46
would f 
end wit 
favor of 
that the

W* 86 -j pells,75K 7 614 76 M 8C 24062 STEWART & WOODAT ^ æwius

j,

140 14ÜÎ 
181* 181*

lis" 123Î4

1311» 134)4

1«"
ANDERSON & TEMPLE,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Stock Brokers and Investment Agent*

York Chambers, 0 Toronto-street 
Telephone 1639.

W.N. Anderson,late General Manager Canadian 
Bank of Commerce. R. H. Temple. Establish

L___
17% DRESSED SOOS.

Deliveries are light and prices firm and un
changed at $8.50 for select weights.m" TUBSTAINED CLASS AND COLOR 

MERCHANTS.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Masury’s Coach Colors 

Harland’s Celebrated 

Varnishes and Filler,

vm m 6044
129)41*0 Monroe, Miller & Co. I'/ A WiROBERT COCHRAN38* m miHad the boys been as sure then as 

•they are now that lie was J. E. Liston, he 
,,-would have no doubt have left more marks 

than his initials on the bridges.

I ft 16)4 1641
27:* i (TKLZPHOSE 316.)

(Mea>her et Tiiruulo Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Ghlcteo fieerfi of Trade end New Tork stock 

Exchange. Margins f rom 1 per cent. up.
8 8 COLBORNB.ST.

mi MX Goed 
as yet bj 
Locknerl 
returned 

Th# i 
Alexandl 
fortuned 
be found 
country.

Before 
■fitted tl 
troth we 
the child

102 102-H 101-74 16 Broad-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH, 20 Klng-et.E 
DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

î»

3o^ 36)4
30J4

bed ,
Si 1871. S46108)4 108ki

72:«
rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THB 
JL month of May, 1893; mails close and see 

due ee follows:
71 mA Patrol to Watch Liquor Pedlars.

A patrol has recently been placed at 
Athabasca Landing,- 100 miles north of 
Edmonton, to keep whiskv traders from 
•ending liquor to the Peace River District. 
Inspector Howard, formerly of Toronto 
and eight men are in charge, and a watch 
1» kept along the Saskatchewan by means 
of patrol boats. As long as the whisky is 
in the Northwest Territories the police can
not prohibit the traders from selling it so 
that a watch is kept upon them until they 
enter the district north of Edmonton, about 
80 miles distant from the patrol Tne 
commissioner describes the profits with the 
Indiana as immense. A bottle of whisky 
will purchase two beaver skins, and a keg 
of the liquor will fetch a hunter’s whoü 
•eaaon’s catch.

BEBHBOHM’B BEPOST.

Loiroon, May 86.—Floating cargoes—Wheat, 
eadilr held. ^Csrgow^on ^passage—Wheat’, —

73

70
Wi 1steadily hel

rather firmer. _______ ■■ ___ _______ CLOSE.
am. p.m.

....!« I'M 8.10 i

DTTO.09
30 -'.-7 fi.ra. p.

7.15 laASSESSMENT SYSTEM.
lower. Ltonaon—no. i uai. wneat, prompt sait »... —
unchanged, nearly due 8d lower. French conn- “*• Iosansnce at Less Than One-Half
try markets quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat alow. , olt. Over $60,000,000 new business in
corn steady, fair demand; wheat unchanged to 18W* .0ver $2,702,000 death claims paid in 1892.$=t?£rr; flour “d mm unch“ged; ?rer..»(siirjur.;is77u^i£t?usaifi.

GEORGE H. MAY

DR. PHILLIPS 86K 84 G.T.R. East..
Railway

N. & N.
T..U.AB........

..........

84^ Direct private wires to New York and.Chicago 
Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of *
seated on all New York Exchanges 
Board of Trade.

O. A Q. 
Q. T.K.AND ALL

ONLY ONE LEFT. or repre- 
and ChicagoLate of New York City

Treats all chronic and special 
diseases of both sexes, ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 

DR. PHILLIPS, 
y-at., Toronto.

Carriage Painters’ Supplies.

82 AND 84 YORK-STREET

........... &60 4.30 10.4»
...7.00 <L35 12.30p.HL 
.6.30 4.00 11.15

O.IU. p.m.
J» He MEAD, Manftgor.To rent at Lome Park. Attractive Summer 

Cottage, beautifully situated.
iiiiintii

e #»# »•■» •••*»••-• •»••
The Live mock Market.

Receipts it the Western Get tie Mniket yester
day were 65 loads, of which 19 loads were held 
over from yesterday. Offerings of export rod 
butchers cattle were liberal There were also 
90 sheep and lambs, 35 calves and 1100 hogs on 
the market. Owing to the light enquiry for ex
port cattle prices were considerably lower. 
Pr ma cattle sold at 4«c to 4%c and 6c was got 
only in exceptional casee. Butchers’ cattle was
fil^^ëTeeterâînero"6 ^ Someo,the

22 bead butchers'eve’g....1240 •• %$o
1 bull weigh’g....i300 « 8 c “ ° ih

23 head butchers’ av’g.... 1225 - •* 414* «« i5*
19 head •• “ „ 55 •• - b
18 head •• •• ....1000 -• 4a" pi
10 head “ “ ....1100 *■ -• bd!

Milch cows and springers were in good de
mand, selling st $35 »■> *■’. "jeep and i.mS,

12-00 n. Î5» *I{a,few da788Ba 2.00FRED. ROPER. 2 Toronto-st. Bat
building 
ware me 
Are last 
on build 
adjoins o 
panic, J 
clothes. 
Ibe hotel

246 G. W. R. 6.16 4.00 10.39• ■■••«•••esse

TWO FINE STORES 10.00
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET. p.m. a.m,

6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 
4.00 10.80 

10.00
6.15 laoo 9.00 1JH 

12.00 n.

-9HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

iMonroe, Miller & Co., send the following 
despatch over their private wire to their Toronto

(Late of Campbell & May) 
ABCOontant, Auditor. Collecting Attorney, etc 

Special attention to collections.
JohnMoClung. McCLUNS * MAY Geo. H. May

BRA DSTRBBTS* REPORT.

The Trod» ot the Week Curtailed by the 
Holiday.

H*w Tore, May 26.—Bradstreete to
morrow will say; Ontario agriculturalists 
are busy, an d trade is confined to the sorting-

IHE HOME SMUGS â LOAN GO. LIMITED U.8.XT.On King-street west to rent 
JOHN nSKEN & 00-, 28 Scott-st VA.Western Sûtes.. |

Kngllsn mails clone on Mondays. Tuesdays sad 
Thursdays at 10 p.in. and on tiaturdire at LU 
njsu The following are the dates of Englua 
nulls tor May: 1, s, 4, Ü, 8, V, 11.13, 15, lu, 
xA, 23, 25, 27, 29, 3d.

N.B.—There are Branch Post offices in ere* 
pen of the city. Residents of each dis’r* 
s .ouid transact their Barings Bank and M -a* 
Order business at the Local Office nearee. « 
their residence, taking care to notify their raw- 
respondents to make orders payable at sue 
branch Pnstodica.

. New York. May 26.-The stock market opened 
oull, but at sharp decline from last night’s closing 
London houses sold, and a drive was mmié 
against L. & N. on the information that a large 
block of certifleatee will be delivered next week 
for foreign account. General Klectric was stea
dier now that the policy of the comtmny in dis
posing of the stock of its auxiliary companies is 
better understood. There Is a large short inter
est in the stock and Boston houses have to-day 
orders to buy on a scale down. President Green- 
hut of the Whisky Trust gives out a statement 

I over Ills own signature that the company owns its

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto,
$500.900. £JSKdM2S;
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms of 
re-pay ment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH.

President.

:Fresh dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

CENTRAL,

six hours he was cured. It is the best medicine I 
n’tornyhouM." "0U d not 68 witbout a bottle of

MANUFACTURING PREMISESJAMES MASON. 
Mansg er.

hardenJOHN LANGSTAFF. 1«6 Close to Ptiet Office, 56x80 feet. Three storeys, 
solid brisk, good yard, to rent et low rent 

for a term of years.

WM. S- THOMPSON, .
8H Adelalde-etreet East.

Thornhill.
Order» sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished st 
on price.

Kingc 
ways on 
Yooge-s

Dullness Embarrassments.
W. G. Campbell, grocer, West Toronto Junc

tion, is offering to compromise.
John Richardson, grocer, Orillia, has satigbe#,

<T» tii PATTEtiOX P.Afc

■
\

i

iilÿéÊàmmmamÊÊÊmÊmÊsÊSÊm

W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKER, 

349- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPR. ELM.

Telephone BBS.

J. r. Ear. ■COB Bum.

Of Course You Sell

BUTTER
BUT Do You Use

Maple Butter Plates?
Write us for same.

1 lb., 2 lb., 3 lb., 61b. sizes.

EBY, BLAIN Sc CO.
246
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